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Brief facts of the case_

on the basis of information received from the Directorate of RevenueIntelligence, Zonal tJnit, Ahmedabad that one passenger named as Mr. Robinarriving by flight No. SG - 86 from Bangkok to Ahmedabad on 9.1 r.2otg isbringing in 3 Kg gold' he may reave the gold in the said flight as the passengerwas a frequent flyer' so the flight may be rummaged to recover the gord.Accordingly' watch was kept on the flight by the customs officers arongwithpanch witnesses' other passengers arighted from the flight and got into thespice Jet Bus and left for Arrival Hall of rerminar - 2 0f the SVpr Airport. Mr.
Robin (hereinafter also referred as "the passenger") who was seated on seat no.
27F was stopped by the customs officers and they showed their identity cards
to him and asked him to join the search. After the other passengers left the
flight' the flight was rummaged by the AIU officers in the presence of Mr.
Robin. During the rummaging of the flight seat, two solid metal bar covered
with black coloured plastic tape stick with doubre side gum tape was found
from the front side of the back rest of seat no. 27F concealed under the seat
cover, and was recovered from the seat. The customs officers alongwith the
recovered metal bars a-longwith panch witneses and said passenger came to

Arrival Hall of Terminal - 2 of the SVpI Airport, Ahmedabad.

2. The passenger's green coloured trolley bag having logo "safari" which was

his hand baggage was scanned in the baggage screening machine and nothing

objectionable was noticed on the screen. The passenger had no check-in

baggage. The passenger was asked to walk through the Door Frame Metal

Detector (DFMD) machine after removing all the metallic objects he was

wearing on his body. The passenger removed his be1t, wallet, mobile phone, etc

and kept it in the plastic tray and passed through the DFMD and no beep

sound was generated by the DFMD. The officer then scanned the tray

containing the mobile, wallet, belt, watch, etc. in the baggage screening

machine and nothing objectionable was noticed on the screen '

3. Based on primary inference, the Government Approved Valuer Shri

Kartikey SOni was calied telephonicalty for valuation, ascertaining the puritv of

the gold bars recovered from the said passenger' Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni

opened the adhesive tape from the two metal bars and each:1^":1::rn'o '

bars, one of 1 kg and other cut bar' Both the cut bars appear to be a piece of a

singie bar which has been cut into two' The Government Approved Valuer'

vide valuation report dated 09' 11'2019' stated that total 4 gold bars totally
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weighed 3O00 grams and is valued at Rs. 1,17,53,4OO1- (Rupees One crore

Seventeen lakhs fifty three thousand four hundred only) (Local Market

vaiue)and Rs. 1,03,68,000/- (Rupees One crore three lakhs sixty eight

thousand only) (Tariff Value) having purity of 999.9 which along with packing

material was placed under seizure vide Panchnama dated O9.11.2019 under

the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into India and were

liable for conhscation under Customs Act, 1962.

4. Statement of Mr. Robin was recorded on 09.11.2019 wherein he, inter alia,

stated that -
.3. He had gone to Bangkok from Kolkata on 05.1 l.2ol9 by Indigo Airlines

Flight No. 6E-77 and came back from Bangkok to Ahmedabad by boarding

SpiceJet flight No. SG-86 dated 09.11.2019 which arrived at Ahmedabad

at 0445 Hrs (IST).

.3. After the other passengers left the flight, the flight was rummaged by the

Customs officers. During the rummaging of the flight seat, two solid metal

bar covered with black coloured plastic tape stick with double side gum

tape was found from the front side of the back rest of Seat no. 27F

concealed by him under the seat cover, were recovered from the seat
.!. On being asked about total 3 Kg gold bars recovered from his seat, he

stated that these gold bars were delivered to him by some person working
for one Sonu Dabas in Bangkok, which he hid on the front side of the back
rest of Seat no. 2TF during the flight from Bangkok to Ahmedabad.

.* He further stated that in February, 2019 he received a car from a person
who introduced himserf as a friend of Rahul and tord that Rahul has died
and that he is working for the person for whom Rahul used to work i.e.
Sonu Dabas and Monu Dabas. He further told him (Robin) thar his
employers will pay him(Robin) ticket fares to Thailand and back and
additional Rs. 2O,0O0/- for each trip. In each trip he(Robin) was supposed
to bring Gold Bars which he (Robin) has to hide behind his(Robin) seat of
the aircrafr of spice Jet Flight SG 86 and they will deposit money by cash
in his Axis Bank Account No. 9 1 1 O 1 0048486059.

* as per their direction, he(Robin) used to book the tickets directry and
book the seat number and convey the seat them on Whatsapp and used to
delete the message as they had directed him to do so.

t that previously he had come from Bangkok after short stay of 2_3 days on1t.2.2019, 1.3.2019, 26.3.2019, 28.5.2019, g.7.2019, 10.8.2019,
14.9.2019 and 9.1 1.2olg and all these times he came by Spice Jet Flight
SG-86 and hid the gold bar of 3 kg behind his sear during the flight.
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.:. in respect of gold concealed in flight by him was intentionally concealed so

as to evade payment of Customs duty and he engaged in smuggling of gold

bars as per directions of person working for Sonu and Monu Dabas.
.1. he has committed this offence of being part of gang illegally importing gold

bars in India as he was in financial trouble and needed money

5. Letter was written by Deputy Commissioner of Customs,(AIU),SVPI Airport

on 10.1 l.2OLg to the Station Manager, Spice Jet, SVPI Airport to provide,

manifest of Spice Jet on dates mentioned, conversion details of Aircraft of SG-

86 to domestic sector for the dates mentioned and their flight manifest, crew

details for flights mentioned and details of persons who accessed the Aircraft

for security, cleaning etc. The copy of manifest received from Spice Jet on

lo.ll.2olg is and it is seen from the manifest that Robin had arrived by Spice

jet flight SG 86 to Ahmedabad from Bangkok on7l.2'2019, 1'3'2019'

26.3.2019, 23.04.2019, 2a.5.2019, 9.7.2019, LO.8'20t9, 14'9'2019,

11.10.2019 and 9.11.2O1g which also corroborates the statement of pax Mr.

Robin.

6. Summons dated 09.1 l.2olg to the passenger Mr. Robin for appearance on

10.11.2019 to tender statement' Mr'Robin gave a hand written letter on

g.\t.2olg stating that in connection with summons he wanted to state that he

has no place to go and he wants to rest in Customs Office'

T.InresponsetothesummonsMr'Robinappearedgandgavehisvoluntary
statement wherein he, inter a1ia, stated that -

F On being asked, he gave details of his stay at hotels abroad and in

Ahmedabad and the details of Cash received by him for smuggling of gold

and he submitted copies of Air tickets/ Hotel Booking etc retrieved from

email id i.e. robinforev er82@gmail'com and copies of bank statement of

Axis Bank and ICICI Bank retrieved from Banking App/Email

) On being shown the Axis Bank and ICICI bank statements' he confirmed

that he received following amount for gold smuggling which are reflected

in the Bank Statements:

Date of Rece iptAmount

Received
Bank Account NumberS.No.

o 5.O3.20 1 9
17000

o2.04 2019

Axis Bank Account

91101004848605e

No.

20600 201916.o4
2550 0

zotgo1.o 5.
1350o

L

I

L

\ i
1

o1

o1

1

t

I

i

3

4\
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5 911010048486059 30000 16.06.2019

91 1010048486059 12000 o3.o7.201.9

7 911010048486059 28000 04.o7.2019

8 911010048486059 10200 to.o7.20t9
9 91 1010048486059 45500 04.o8.20t9

i0 911010048486059 24000 03.09.2019

11 911010048486059 20000 15.O9.2019

9 1 10 10048486059 23500 06.10.2019

13 91 1010048486059 49000 09.10.2019

l4 9 1 10 10048486059 20500 t2.to.20t9
48500 09.lo.2019

F On being asked he stated that he does not remember the complete

number of his ICICI Bank Account number however the last four digits

are 8 195.

F On being asked he stated that for every trip of smuggling of Gold from

Bangkok to Ahmedabad he used to receive Rs. 20,000/-. However, in the

Bank Statement the amount received also include the expenditure

incurred by him on the booking of flights, stay at the hotels etc which

used to be reimbursed to him.

F On being shown Airline Manifests of Spicejet flight No. SG-86 for the
flights on 11.2.2019, L.3.2019, 26.3.2019, 23.O4.2Ot9, 28.5.2019,
9.7.2019, 10.8.2019, t4.9.2Ot9, 11.10.2019 and 9.1t.2O19; he

confirmed that he had travelled on these dates from the said flight and
he put his dated signature on the said manifests.

8. Mr. Robin was placed under arrest on 10. ll.2olg .Mr. Robin was
produced before Ld.ACMM and the Hon'ble court was requested to grant
customs custody of the passenger as Mr. Robin has not co-operated in the
investigation and has not revealed the details of other persons involved in this
case of smuggling and a large racket is there behind this huge smuggring of
gold and accused has to be taken to places where he has stayed in Ahmedabad
previously. The Hon'bre court granted customs custody of Mr. Robin for 3
days' Mr. Robin had liled for apprication for bail before Hon,ble courts of
ACMM and Addr. session Judge which was rejected by the Hon,bre courts.
Mr' Robin had also fired application for ba before Hon,ble High court of
Gujarat but in the meantime noticee Mr Robin was rereased on defaurt
conditional bail under 16z (2) of cr.p.c. vide order dated 10. r.2o2o of Hon,ble
ACMM,Ahmedabad.
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9. Mr. Robin appeared in Custorns custody before Customs officer on

11.11.2019 and gave his voluntary statement wherein he, inter alia, stated

that -
. he stated that Mr Rahul took Rs.50000/- from him and told that he will

get him(Robin) a work as a driver in Dubai and he made him(Robin)

travel 3 times to Dubai but did not do anything to get him (Robin) a job

so he (Robin) got suspicious that there is some other motive behind the

travel and subsequently he(Robin) stopped meeting him.

o He further stated that he got in touch with Rahul through his (Robin)

friend Suman Kumar who stays at B-73I, CAPM NO. 4, Jwalapuri,

Sunder Vihar, Delhi- 1 10087 and Suman Kumar is also working for

Monu Dabas and Sonu Dabas

. Suman also like him(Robin) has travelled from Bangkok to Ahmedabad

by Spicejet flight SG -86 on 02.O4.2O19, 14.05.2019, 17.06.2079,

16.07.2019, 06.08.2019, 07.O9.2019, 14.1O.2019 and 31.1O.2019 and

used to bring gold from Bangkok to India

o Suman later persuaded him(Robin) to work for Sonu and Monu Dabas

. He has heard that Rahul who was a travel agent and stayed in Inderpuri,

Delhi was murdered bv Sonu Dabas due to some enemity

o that Sonu and Monu Dabas have been caught by Delhi Customs for

smuggling of gold but they still employ a huge gang to bring goid to India

from abroad and sonu and Monu Dabas are originally from Mubarakpur

Dabas in Delhi but they have shifted to Rohtak and have a huge kothi in

Sector 04, Rohtak, Haryana;

. Sonu Dabas has come out of jail in the case of murder of Rahul' and

Sonu and Monu Dabas are tq/ins but he (Robin) is not very sure about

it and Monu Dabas is the younger of the two and once in Feb or March

2019 flew from Ahmedabad to Delhi'

On being asked that during his stay in Ahmedabad after coming from

Bangkok with the smuggled gold in the flight' he was joined by one more

personinthehotelsandtostatethereasonforthesame;herepliedthat
he does not want to give any answer but he has to state that the person

who came to the hotel were sent by Sonu and Monu Dabas and they

were also advised by them not to talk to each other;

On being asked who used to retrieve the smuggied gold which he used to

hide behind the aircraft seat; he repried that he does not want to answer

this and he does not know the way the gold was retrieved and he r'rsed to

alwavs pre book lt" """.il{:T-:::J" 
Atrmedabad as per their

directions and used to
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On being asked which mobile numbers he used to call to convey these

messages; he replied that they always used to call him on his mobile

through Whatsapp Calls and as per their directions he used to delete the

history of those calls;

On being asked that it is seen that he has stayed in Hotel Seven

Karnavati, Nr Gandhi Ashram, Ahmedabad during 74.06.2079 to

19.06.2079 along with one person named Rajeev, which he had booked

through Oyo, but he has not come from Bangkok during this period and

who is this Rajeev and what was purpose of his stay in Ahmedabad; he

replied that he does not want to answer this question.

1O. Customs Officers on 1 1.1 l.2Ol9 took accused Robin to identify the places

he stayed in Ahmedabad and for obtaining further details of his stay in
Ahmedabad. Mr.Robin stated that during his trip to Ahmedabad from

12.10.2019 to 13.10.2019,he had booked room in Hotel Dudawat at Ashram

Road but they were not accepting OYO booking so he shifted to Hotel Rudra

Regency, Nr. Income Tax, Ashram Road with one Ashok Pathak, Ahmedabad,

stayed at Hotel Seven Karnavati from 14.06.2019 to 15.06.2019 with one Rajiv

and Hotel Marve1 Inn. Photocopy of Hotel Register bearing the stay details of
Mr. Robin,bill and identity proof submitted during hotel booking if available
was collected by Customs officers from hotel staff.

11' Mr. Robin appeared in customs custody before customs officer on
12.1L'2o19 and gave his voluntary statement , wherein he, inter alia, stated
that -

D on being asked what is father's name of Suman and what is his mobile
number;he replied that Suman,s father,s name is Bachu Lal and his
mobile numbers are 9555973939 and 88g2606195.

F On being asked from where did he got the gold bars in Bangkok and did
he pay for it and how much did he pay and the mode of payment;he
replied that the Gold bars were derivered to him by some person working
for Sonu Dabas in Bangkok.

F On being asked whether he has ever met Sonu Dabas or Monu Dabas in
person and was he contacted by either of them directly or did some
other person contact him; he replied that he used to get direction on the
phone for going to Bangkok but the person never told his name and
he(Robin) felt that there were more than one person giving him(Robin)
directions as there were different voices at different times. He further
stated that these calls used to come on WhatsApp only and sometimes
there were International numbers too. Sometimes even Suman also usedto ca1l him(Robin) and give him(Robin/ directions.
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F On being asked how many days in advance was he asked to book histickets to Bangkok and whether he was told the return date in advance;
he repiied that he was directed 5-6 days in advance to book his tickets toBangkok and return date was aiso informed at the same time. He further
stated that he was at liberty to book his onward journey, but the date ofreturn journey was directed by them and he was aiso directed to fly fromdifferent airports to Bangkok, so that he was not suspected by
immigration authorities.

12' customs officers ot 12.71.201g took accused Mr. Robin to identify the
places he stayed in Ahmedabad and for obtaining further deta s of his stay in
Ahmedabad' Mr.Robin stated that during his trip to Ahmedabad from
25.09.2019 to 26.O9.2OI9,he had booked room in Hotel Sun City at
chandkheda with one Rakesh kumar stayed at Hoter Neelkanth Residency
from 15.09 20 19 to 16.09.20I9, stayed at Hoter Ratna palace from 2s.o9.2019
to 26.09.2079 with one Rahul Jain and Hotel sungold from 10.05.2019 ro
1 1' 05.2019.Photocopy of Hotel Register bearing the stay details of Mr. Robin
,bi1l and identity proof submitted during hotel booking if available was collected
by Customs oflicers from hotel staff.

13. Summons under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 dated 17.11.2019 were

issued to associate Suman, alleged kingpin Mr.Monu Dabas and Mr.Sonu

Dabas,Co-hotel inmates Mr. Rakesh Kumar, Mr. Rahul Jain, Mr.Arvind Kumar
and Mr.Sachin for appearance on 21.11.2U.9 and were dispatched by Speed

post.A letter dated 19. 1 I.2Ol9 \Mas written by the Joint Commissioner of

Customs,(AIU),Ahmedabad to the Additional Commissioner of Customs (Prev),

Delhi for seaching the premises of the above mentioned persons alongwith that

of Mr. Robin and was also requested to serve the summons issued.

14. Summons under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 dated 17. 1 1 .2019

were issued to co-hotel inmate Mr. Ashok Pathak for appearance on

2l.ll.2Ol9 and were dispatched by Speed post. A letter dated 19. 1 1 .2019 was

written by the Joint Commissioner of Customs,(AlU),Ahmedabad to the

Additional Commissioner of Customs (Prev), Lucknow for seaching the

premises of the above mentioned person and was also requested to serve the

summons issued.

15. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs(Prev ') 'HQ 'Lucknow 
vide letter dated

;,;;*;inima,edi:;j::it:*::il:T:iJ:;:'i'J::::*1:
Bhabhani and efforts vl
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31.12.2019 intimated that search of premises of Mr.Monu
Dabas at H.no. I O20,Sector_2,Rohta_k ,Haryana as disc.losedconducred on 19.12.2019 and panchnama was drawn

Page 9 of27

Vishnupura Baria, Bishunpur Balria, Colonelgunj, Gonda, U.P. 271601 and it
was found tl'rat no such person named Ashok Pathak is living in the given

address and the offlcers also contacted Gram Pradhan of Lila Bhabhani and

Pradhan also stated that no such person named Mr. Ashok Pathak is iiving in

Gram Lila Bhabhani.

16. Letter was written by the Superintendent of Customs,(AIU),SVPI Airport on

10.11.2019 to the Station Manager, Spice Jet, SVPI Airport to provide,

manifest of Spice Jet on dates mentioned, conversion details of Aircraft of SG-

86 to domestic sector for the dates mentioned and their flight manifest, crew

details for flights mentioned and details of persons who accessed the Aircraft

for security, cleaning etc. It was seen from the manifest that associate

Mr.Suman had arrived by Spice jet flight SG 86 to Ahmedabad from Bangkok

on O2.O4.2O19, 14.O5.2O19, 11.06.2019, 16.07.2019,06.08.2019, 07.09.2019,

14.1O.2OI9 and 31.10.2019 which also corroborates the statement of pax Mr.

Robin.

L7. Th,e Joint commissioner of customs(prev.),New Delhi vide letter dated
L2.12.2o19 intimated that the search was conducted ar the house of pax Mr.
Robin at Rishal Garden, Dethi in presence of his wife Minakshi and resumed
some documents. It wa further stated that the search warrant could not be
executed in respect of co-hotel inmate Mr. Rahul Jain due to absence of
specilic premises.It was further intimated that in respect of co-Hoter rnmate
Mr'Sachin, Mr.Arvind Kumar, Mr. Rakesh Kumar and Mr. Rajiv that no person
by that name stayed at the address mentioned so though searches were
conducted, the summons could not be served. It was further stated that in
respect of associate Mr.Suman,that no person by that name was staying in the
address mentioned and the premises was occupied by tenants so the search
warrant could not be executed and summons could not be served. In respect of
alleged kingpin Mr'Sonu Dabas and Mr. Monu Dabas, it was requested by this
oflice to obtain their address from Delhi customs/AlU as they have booked a
case against Mr'sonu Dabas and Mr.Monu Dabas, and it is intimated that
search was conducted at H.no. 64,Krishan Vihar-Roop Vihar,Mubarakpur,New
Delhi where father of Mr.sonu Dabas and Mr. Monu Dabas shri ved prakash
was present who informed that Mr.sonu Dabas and Mr.Monu Dabas were notstaying tl-rere and his sons are presently residing at H.no. 1020,sector-
2'Rohtak and panchnama was drawn but nothing incriminating was recovered.

18. The Joint Commissioner of Customs(Prev.),New Delhi vide letter dated

Dabas and Mr.Sonu

by their father was

on the spot and



statement of Mr.Monu Dabas was recorded In the statement of Mr. MonuDabas recorded under section 10g of customs Act 1g62 dated 1g. 12.2019.Monu Dabas has stated that he does not know suman Kumar or Robin andhas no knowledge of the case of smuggling of 3 kg. Goid recovered fromaccused Robin on g.I1.2O1g. On being asked about the summons forappearance on 21 11'2019 issued by AiU,customs Ahmedabad received by hisfather' Mr' Monu Dabas stated that he will appear before the concernedauthorify on 21.12.2079. In the documents resumed from the house ofMr.Sonu Dabas and Mr.Monu Dabas during the search on 19.12.2019, is also ahandwritten flight number, destinations, dates and timings of Go Air.
19' Summons sent by speed post to Mr.Sonu and Mr.Monu Dabas at address
sector-4'Rohtak,Haryana for appearan ce on 27.72.201g has been returned
undeiivered due to lack of House no. in the address. Summons sent by Speed
post to Mr'Rahul Jain, Mr.sachin and Mr.Ashok pathak for appearance on
21'12'2o19 has been returned undeiivered as receivers are not staying at the
address.

2o. summons under section 10g of customs Act, 1962 dated 14.o1.2o2o and
11.o2.2o2o were issued to alreged kingpin Mr.Monu Dabas and Sonu Dabas
for appearan ce on 07 .o2.2o2o for tendering statement and production of
documents and were dispatched by Speed post.A letter d,ated 24.o1.2o2o and
L2.O2.2O2O was written by the Joint Commissioner oI
customs,(AIU),Ahmedabad to the Joint commissioner of customs (prev), Delhi
wherein it was again requested to do needful to provide copies of scN with all
RUDs,OIO,COFEPOSA detention order if any issued to Mr.Sonu Dabas and

Mr.Monu Dabas by Delhi Customs/AlU in the gold smuggling case booked by

them and was also requested to serve the summons issued to Mr. Monu

Dabas and Mr. Sonu Dabas.

21, Letter dated 25.02.2020 was received from Asst. Commissioner Customs

(Prev.), NCH, New Delhi in which it was stated that Customs ofhcer had visited

tlre residence of Mr.Sonu Dabas and Mr.Monu Dabas on O5.O2.2O2O for

serving the summons dated 11.O2.2O2O, but both were not present at home

and the family members refused to receive the summons. Efforts were again

made to serve the summons on 06.02.2020 and O7.O2.2O2O. However, on

O7.O2.2O2O both the brothers were present at their residence and summons

Wefe Served to them and acknowledgement dated 07 'O2'2O2o was received

.Further, it Was stated that the summons dated 11'o2'2O2O for servins to

Mr.Sonu Dabas and Mr'Monu Dabas could not be served as trrey were not

,1""",.""0*"'-"1,-i'#*;:*:XT'i;:::;#;'ff :ff ::
24.02'2020' It was a
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Preventive Commissionerate, Delhi, however they have issued letters dated

O4.02.2O2O and 18.02.2020 to Airport & General Commissionerate to send

requisite SCN copies with RUDs, OIOs, COFEPOSA Detention Order if any,

directly to Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate.

22. Summons under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 dated 08.03.2020 were

issued to alleged kingpin Mr.Monu Dabas and Sonu Dabas for appearance on

L8.O3.2O2O for tendering statement and production of documents and were

dispatched by Speed post at address House No. 64, Krishnan Vihar-Roop

Vihar, Mubarakpur, New Delhi and House No. 1020, Sector-2, Rohtak,

Har5rana.

23. An SCN dated 02.06.202o was issued to Mr. Robin, Mr. Sonu Dabas

and Mr. Monu Dabas , by the Joint Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to

why:

(i) The said four gold bars made up of 24 kt goid having 999.0 purity

totally weighing 30O0 Grams valued at Rs. 1,17,53,4O0/- (Rupees One

crore Seventeen lakhs fifty three thousand four hundred only) (Local

Market value)and Rs. 1,03,68,000/- (Rupees One crore three lakhs sixty

eight thousand only) (Tariff Value) recovered from the seat of the passenger

in his presence and placed under seizure under panchnama dated

O9.ll.2ol9 should not be confiscated under the provisions of Section

111(d), 111(i), 111(l), and 111(m) of the Customs Act,1962;

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed on Mr. Robin under the provisions of

Section 112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Act, t962.

(iii) Penalty shouid not be imposed upon the Mr. Sonu Dabas under Section
1 12(a) and 1 12(b) of the Act;

(iv) Penalry should not be imposed upon the Mr. Monu Dabas under Section
112(a) and 112(b) of the Act;

DEF.TNCE REPLY & PERSONAL HEARING:-

24. Mr. Robin, Mr. Sonu Dabas and Mr. Monu Dabas have not
defence reply to the show cause notice issued.

filed any

2'' Mr' sonu Dabas and Mr. Monu Dabas were offered a personal hearing on
14.12.2020, ll.ot.2021,21.or.2o2l and o8.o2.202r. Mr. Robin was offered a
personal hearing on 18.r2.2o2o, 1t.o1.2o2LRobin appeared on 11.or.2021
for personar hearing through video conferencing and stated that he does not
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know anything about this gold and that he has not smuggled the said

gold.Hence he is not liable for any penalty.He further stated that he has no

relation or knowledge Mr. Monu Dabas and Mr. Sonu Dabas as alleged in
SCN. I hnd that the other noticees Mr. Sonu Dabas and Mr. Monu Dabas have

not bothered to appear for personal hearing on all the opportunities to be heard

in person nor have they filed defense reply to the SCN. I would like to mention

or rather record it here that proviso to sub-section (2) of Section 122A of the

Customs Act,1962 provides that adjournment shall not be granted more than

three times to a party during the proceeding. In the instant case before me, the

above stated noticees Mr. Sonu Dabas and Mr. Monu Dabas have been granted

opportunities to be heard in person for four times but they failed to appear

and as such I proceed further to decide the case based on available records.

Discussions and Findings

26. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, oral submission made

during the course of personal hearing as well as the documents available on

records. Though sufficient opportunity for filing reply and personal hearing has

been given, the other noticees Mr. Sonu Dabas and Mr. Monu Dabas have not

bothered to appear for personal hearing on ail the opportunities to have not

come forward to file their submissions or to appear for any of the hearings

offered to them. The adjudication proceedings cannot wait until the noticees

makes it convenient to file their submissions and appear for the personal

hearing. I, therefore, take up the case for adjudication ex-parte' on the basis of

evidences avaiiable on record.

27. The sole issue for consideration is the proposal for confiscation of four

gold bars made up of 24 kt gold having 999 0 purity totally weighing 3000

Grams valued at Rs. 1,17,53,4O0/- (Rupees One crore Seventeen lakhs fifty

threethousandfourhundredonly)(LocalMarketvalue)andRs'1'03'68'000/-
(Rupees One crore three lakhs sixty eight thousand only) (Tariff Value)

placed under seizure

made under Section

the said goods were

recovered from the seat of the passenger in his presence

vide panchnama drawn on O9'11'2019'The seizure was

110 of Customs Act, 1962 ort the reasonable belief that

smuggled into India and liable for conliscation'

28. I lind that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that on the basis of

infOrmation received from the Directorate of Revenue Intelligence' Zonal Unit'

Ahmedabad that one n""";'named 
as Mr' Robin is arriving by flight No' sG

- 86 from Bangkok t";;t;d on 9 11'2o1s t"a is bringing in 3 Kg gold'

he may leave the *"'U * 
^t* 

"tid 
flight as the passenger was a frequent flyer'
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so the flight may be rummaged to recover the gold. Accordingly, watch was

kept on the flight by the Customs authorities alongwith panch witnesses. Other

passengers alighted from the flight and got into the Spice Jet Bus and left for

Arrival Hall of Termina,l - 2 of tl:re SVPI Airport. Mr. Robin who was seated on

seat no. 27F was stopped by the Customs authorities and they showed their

identity cards to him and asked him to join the search. After the other

passengers left the flight, the flight was rummaged by the Customs authorities

in the presence of Mr. Robin. During the rummaging of the flight seat, two solid

metal bar covered with black coloured plastic tape stick with double side gum

tape was found from the front side of the back rest of Seat no. 27F concealed

under the seat cover, and was recovered from the seat. The Customs

authorities alongwith the recovered metal bars alongwith panch witneses and

said passenger came to Arrival Hall of Terminal - 2 of the SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad. The passenger's green coloured trolley bag having logo "safari"

which was his hand baggage was scanned in the baggage screening machine

and nothing objectionable was noticed on the screen. The passenger was asked

to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) machine after

removing a1l the metallic objects he was wearing on his body. The passenger

removed his belt, wallet, mobile phone, etc and kept it in the plastic tray and

passed through the DFMD and no beep sound was generated by the DFMD. It
is also on record that the Government approved valuer has tested and vide

valuation report dated 09.11 .2019 certified that total 4 gold bars totally
weighed 3O0O grams is valued at Rs. 1,17,53,400 / - (Rupees One crore
Seventeen lakhs fifty three thousand four hundred only) (Local Market
value)and Rs. 1,03,68,000/- (Rupees One crore three lakhs sixty eight
thousand only) (Tariff Value) having purity of 999.9 which was placed under
seizure vide Panchnama dated 9.11.2019 in the presence of the passenger and
Panchas.

29. I find that it is quite clear that the passenger has neither questioned the
manner of the panchnama proceedings at the materiar time nor controverted
the facts detailed in the panchnama during the course of recording his
statement' Every procedure conducted during the panchnama by the officers
is well documented and made in the presence of the panchas as we, as the
passenger. The passenger has not disrodged any of the facts narrated in his
deposition. The passenger in his statement dated o9.1 r.2org has stated that
that these gold bars were delivered to him by some person working for one
Mr.sonu Dabas in Bangkok, which he hid on the front side of the back rest of
seat no. 27F during the flight from Bangkok to Ahmedabad. In his statemenr,
passenger admitted that he was iured for money.He further stated rn his
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staternent dated 09.ll.2Ol9 that in each trip he(Robin) was supposed to bring

Gold Bars which he (Robin) has to hide behind his(Robin) seat of the aircraft of

Spice Jet Flight SG 86 and they will deposit money by cash in his Axis Bank

Account No. 9 1 10 1 0048486059. He further stated in his statement dated

09.11.2019 that previously he had come from Bangkok after short stay of 2-3

days on 11.2.2019, 1.3.2019, 26.3.2019, 28.5.2019, 9.7.2019, 10.8.2019,

14.9.2019 and 9.11.201,9 and all these times he came by Spice Jet Plight SG-

86 and hid the gold bar of 3 kg behind his seat during the flight. He further

stated in his statement dated 09.11.2019 that in respect of gold concealed in

flight by him was intentionally concealed so as to evade payment of Customs

duty and he engaged in smuggling of gold bars as per directions of person

working for Mr.Sonu and Mr.Monu Dabas. He had intentionally not declared or

had no intention to declare the seized items i.e. 4 gold bars totally weighed

3000 grams is valued at Rs. 1,17,53,400/- (Rupees One crore Seventeen lakhs

fifty three thousand four hundred only) (Local Market value)and Rs.

1,03,68,000/- [Rupees One crore three lakhs sixty eight thousand only) (Tariff

Value) having purity of 999.9 with an intent to clear them illicitly and evade

payment of customs duty and thereby, violated provisions of customs Act, the

Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade (Deveiopment & Regulations) Act, 1992, the

Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Ru1es, 1993 and the Foreign Trade

Policy 2015-2020.

30. Further, Mr. Robin had no intention to declare the gold on his arrival to

the Customs authorities. Mr. Robin who was seated on seat no 27F was

stopped by the Customs authorities and they showed their identity cards to

him and asked him to join the search. After the other passengers left the flight,

the flight was rummaged by the Customs authorities in the presence of Mr'

Robin. During the rummaging of the flight seat' two solid metal bar covered

with black coloured plastic tape stick with double side gum tape was found

fromthefrontsideofthebackrestofSeatno.2TFconcea|edundertheSeat
cover, and was recovered from the seat' The passenger in his statement dated

Og.ll.2r[ghasstatedthatthatthesegoldbarsweredeliveredtohimbysome
person working for one Mr'Sonu Dabas in Bangkok' which he hid on the front

Bangkok to
side of the back rest of Seat no 27F during the

Ahmedabad. In his statement, passenger admitted

flight from

that he was lured for

money. He further stated in his statement dated 09'11'2019 that previouslv he

had come from Bangkok after short stay of 2-3 days on 11'2'2o19' 1'3'2o19'

26.3.2019, 28'5'2019', '''''o'n', 
1O'8'2019' 14-e'2ole and e'r1'2ore and alr

these times he came *;;;' "t 
Frrght sG 86 

f:rT:j::":;t'i'X ff::
behind his seat durirrg the flight'' " 't" ::": l" "';'"'"" 

evidence to sav that

intent to smuggle the gold' Accordingiy' there t
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the passenger had kept the gold which was in his possession and failed to

declare the same before the Customs Authorities on his arrival at SVP

lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad and also had no intention to declare it before

the Customs Authorities on his arrival at SVP International Airport'

Ahmedabad. The case of smuggring of four gord bars made up of 24 kt gold

having 999.0 purity totaily weighing 3000 Grams and which was kept

undeclared and concealed behind his seat with an intention of smuggling the

same in order to evade payment of Customs duty is conclusively proved' Thus'

it is proved that Mr' Robin violated Section 77 ' Section 79 of the Customs Act

for import/ smuggling of four gold bars made up of 24 kl gold having 999'0

purity totally weighing 3000 Grams which were not for bonafide use and

thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993' and para

2.26 ol the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O'

31. As per Rule 5 of Baggage Rules 2016; a passenger residing abroad for

morethanoneyear,onreturntolndia,shallbeallowedclearancefreeofduty
in his bona fide baggage of jewellery upto a weight' of twenty grams with a

value cap of fifty thousand rupees if brought by a gentleman passenger' or forty

grams with a value cap of one lakh rupees if brought by a lady passenger' Gold

in any other form is not allowed duty free however in the instant case the four

gold bars made up of 24 kt gold having 999.0 purity totally weighing 3000

Grams is not permitted and cannot be considered bonafide baggage under

Baggage Rules 2O16. Four gold bars made up of 24 kt gold having 999'O purity

totally weighing weighing 3O0O Grams cannot be construed as 'bonafide

baggage' within the meaning of Section 79 of the Customs Act 7962 read with

Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy, 2O15-2O2O. As per Para 2.26 of the

Foreign Trade Policy, a passenger is allowed to import bona-fide household and

personal effect only, as his bona-fide baggage. It also seen that the Mr. Robin

attempted to smuggle the goods without filing the Customs declaration form

and had no intention to file the Customs declaration form, which is in

contravention of section 77 of the Customs Act 7962 read with the Baggage

Rules, 20 16 ( Baggage Rules) and Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage

Declaration Regulations, 2013 (tsaggage Regulations'). The above act on the
part of the Mr. Robin is amounting to smuggling within the meaning of Section
2(391 of the customs Act 7962. It is also seen that the gold is to be construed
as 'prohibited', in terms of the provisions of Section 2(33) of the Customs Act
1962. Hence, it is proved beyond doubt that all the above acts of contravention
on the part of the Mr. Robin have rendered four gold bars made up of 24 kt
gold having 999.0 purity totally weighing 3OOO Grams valued at Rs.

L'17 
'53,4oo /- (Rupees one crore seventeen lakhs fifry three thousand four

hundred only) (Local Market value)and Rs. 1,03,6g,000/_ (Rupees One crore
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three Iakhs sixty eight thousand only) (Tariff Valthe passenger in his presence and praced ,rrro,.., 
recovered from the seat of

dated 0e.1 t.2ots, are riabre ror confiscatio" "J;T:T:.rffir"r;HT:111(d), (i), 1t t(t) and t t 1(m) of the Act.

that Mr.Sonu and Mr.Monu Dabas are originally from Mubarakpur Dabas in

Delhi but they have shifted to Rohtak and have a huge kothi in Sector 04'

Rohtak, Haryana.This fact has also been confirmed during the search

conducted by Customs Preventive Commissionerate' Delhi though the address

32. purther ,I find n

hearing on 11.1.2021,ffi:Xj:::*;:''ns or Mr'Robin in his personar

he has not smuggled the said gord.Hence ,.'::::t,.":out 
this gord and that

rurther shted that he has no relation 
". u""*,."J.";:i:iI#;:":"I#

Sonu Dabas as alleged in SCN. ?he Mr.Robin has not retracted hisstatements at any time and so his submission appear to be done on regaladvice and as afterthought hence not admissible. on perusal of his statements
even in customs custody,it seen that it contains facts that only can be given
voluntarily and the statements have been corroborated many times.It is seen
from the Hotel stay records in Ahmedabad of Mr. Robin that he had an
associate staying with him in the hotel. It is aiso seen that the associates and
Mr.Robin used fictitious identity cards for their stay in hoters in Ahmedabad.It
is also seen that Mr. Robin has also given the details of total payment of Rs.
3'87 

'8oo /- received for smuggling gold and his expenses which has been
deposited in his bank account by cash and details of the bank statement
showing the same has also been submitted in his statement dated 10. lr.2o1g.
It is also seen that Mr. Robin stated that his employers paid him(Robin) ticket
fares to Thailand and back and additional Rs. 20,000/- for each trip and same
has been corroborared in the bank statement identified by Mr. Robin. It is also
seen from the manifest that Mr. Robin had also previously travelled on the
same dates given in his statement dated 09.ll.2ol9 in which he stated that he

had brought 3 kg gold which he had hidden behind his seat which is also

corroborating his statement. Further, it is also seen from the manifest that his

associate Suman also travelled from Bangkok to Ahmedabad on the dates

stated by Mr. Robin in his statement dated 11.11.2019 that Suman like him

had travelled from Bangkok to India and used to bring gold during the trips

which also corroborates the statement of Mr. Robin.It is also seen that Mr.

Robin also stated in his statement that Mr. Sonu and Mr. Monu Dabas have

been caught by Delhi Customs for smuggling of gold but they still employ a

huge gang to bring gold to India from abroad which has been confirmed by

Delhi Customs.lt is also seen that Mr. Robin further stated in his statement
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of Mr.Sonu Dabas and Mr'Monu Dabas is in Sector 2' Rohtak' Haryana'l {ind

the submission of Mr'Robin in his personal hearing just an eyewash' after-

thought and an attempt to mis-lead the adjudicating authority'

33. Further 'l frnd no merits in the statement of Mr' Monu Dabas

recorded under section 1OB of Customs Act 1962 d'ated 19 '12'2019 before

Delhi Custom officers' Mr'Monu Dabas has stated that in his statement dated

lg.l2.2O1'g that he does not know Mr'Suman Kumar or Mr'Robin and has no

knowledge of the case of smuggling of 3 kg' Gold recovered from accused Robin

on 9.11.2019' It is seen that Mr' Robin also stated in his statement that Mr'

Sonu and Mr. Monu Dabas have been caught by Delhi Customs for smuggling

of gold but they still employ a huge gang to bring gold to India from abroad

which has been conhrmed by Delhi Customs'lt is also seen that Mr' Robin

further stated in his statement that Mr'Sonu and Mr'Monu Dabas are

originally from Mubarakpur Dabas in Delhi but they have shifted to Rohtak

and have a huge kothi in Sector 04' Rohtak' Haryana'This fact has aiso been

confirmed during the search conducted by Customs Preventive

Commissionerate,It is seen that in the statement of Mr' Monu Dabas dated

t9.12.2019

21.11.2019

; that on being asked about the summons for appearance on

issued by AIU, Customs Ahmedabad received by his father'

Mr.Monu Dabas stated that he will appear before the concerned authoriry on

21 .l2.2olg but Mr. Monu Dabas has not appeared before Ahmedabad
a

Customs. I hnd the in the statement of Mr' Monu Dabas recorded under

section 108 0f customs Act 1962 dated 19.12.2019 before Delhi custom

oflicers just an eyewash, after-thought and an attempt to mis-lead the

investigation.I also lind that Mr.Sonu Dabas and Mr.Monu Dabas have not

joined the investigations.

34. I further {ind that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se but

import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Hon'b1e Supreme Court

in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lay down the

principle that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain

prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of

goods, non-fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the

ambit of 'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case

"prohibited goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it was not an eligible

passenger to bring it in India or import gold in India in baggage. Further, the

fact is that the four gold bars made up of 24 kt gold having 999.0 purity totally
weighing 3OOO Grams and which was kept undeclared and concealed behind
his seat by Mr. Robin with an intention of smuggling the sarne . The passenger
in his starernent dated 09.11.2019 has stated that that these goJd bars were
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delivered to him by s

which he hid on the 
iome person working for one Sonu Dabas in Bangkok,

rrom B an gko k," Ah;;',;:; ITT :::::i T:: "::;: ::*il:.T j."liwas lured for money. He further stated in his statement dated og.11.201g thatpreviousiy he had come from Bangkok after short stay of 2-3 days on1 1,2.2019, 1.3.2019, 26.3.2019, 28.s.20ls, g.7.20 19, 10.8.2019, 14.g.201gand 9.1 1.2019 and all
the go,d bar or3 --,J;T:T::r ffi:Tffi:,#'J"1,.,",i:T:I:
modus it is proved that the goods are offending in nature, on its importation.Here' conditions are not fulfired by the passenger. Hence, I am of the view thatthe four gold bars made up of 24 ktgold having 999.0 purity totally weighing
3000 Grams recovered from the seat of the Mr. Robin in his presence wourd beliable to absolute confiscation. I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion
to give an option to redeem four gord bars made up of 24 kt gold having 999.o
purity totally weighing 30OO Grams on payment of a redemption fine, as
envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.

35. Further, before the Kerala High court in the case of Abdul Razak
[2012(275) ELT 300 (Ker)] , the petitioner had contended that under the
Foreign Trade (Exemption from application of rules in certain cases) order,
1993, gold was not a prohibited item and can be released on payment of
redemption fine. The Hon'ble High Court held as under :

" After hearing both sides and ofi.er consideing the statutory prouisions, tue d.o
not think the appellan4 as a matter of ight, can claim release of the good.s on
paAment of redemption fine and dutg. Euen though gold as such is not a
prohibited item and can be imported, such import is subject to lot of restictions
including the necessitg to declare the goods on arriual at the CustofiB gation
and make payment of dutg at the rate prescnbed. There is no need for us in this
case to consider the conditions on which import is permissible and uhether the
conditions are saljsrt.ed because the appellant attempted to smuggle out the
goods bg concealing the same tn emergencg light, miie, ginder and car horns
etc. and hence the goods so brought is prohibitory goods as there is clear
uiolation of the statutory prouisions for the normal import of gold. Further, as per
the statement giuen bg the appetlant under Section 108 of the Act, he is onlg a
carrier i.e. professional smuggler smuggling goods on behalf of others for
consideration. We, therefore, do not find ang meit in the oppellant's case that
he has the ight to get the confiscated gold released on pagment of redemption
fine and dutg under Section 125 of the Act."

36. The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER OF

CUSTOMS (AlR), CHENNAI-I Versus P' SINNASAMY 2016 (344) E'L'T'

1154 [Nlad')held-

Tibunattad'anosaY^'i:""*:t*,Y;i::':^-::Jfiir*

*::::';::;i;"T"T 
il'"' "n*' lndins' r 

c
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respondent had deliberaterg attempted to smuggle 2s48.3 grams of gold' by

concealing and without dectaration of Customs for monetary consideration '

Adytdicating authoitg had giuen reasons for confiscatio" t:.'"'^:.^:::,"

allouing red.emption of other goods on paAment of fint 
- 

Drscrlt|on"e-1;;c;ed

bg auttaity to deng release' is in accordance tpith law - Interference bg

Tlibunal is against law and unjustified -

Redemption fine - Option ' Confiscation of smuggled gold - Redemption

cannot be allowed, as a matter of ight - Discretion conferred on adjudicating

authoritg to decide - Not open to Tibunal to issue ang positiue directions to

adjudicating authontg to exercise option in fauour of redemption'

g7. From the above judicial pronouncements' it is clear that in case of

prohibited goods and smuggling, discretion is vested with the adjudicating

authority to give an option to the passenger/ importer to pay line in lieu of

confiscation.Intheinstantcase,thesmugglingofgoldwasdonebyMr'Robin
on t]le directions of Mr' Sonu Dabas ald Mr'Monu Dabas' This leaves me with no

option but to absolutely confiscate the four gold bars made up of 24 kt gold

having 999.0 purity totally weighing 3000 Grams'

SS.Byusingthemodusofconcealmentofthesaidgoldi'e.fourbarswere
concealed by Mr, Robin behind his seat by Mr' Robin,Mr' Robin was fully aware

that the goods would be offending in nature on its import' It, therefore' is

proved that Mr. Mohd Jahid has knowingly carried the seven gold bars, having

purity of 999.0, totally weighing a16.466 Grams. and failed to declare the same

on his arrival at the airport. The passenger in his statement dated 09.11.2O19

has stated that that these gold bars were delivered to him by some person

working for one Mr.Sonu Dabas in Bangkok, which he hid on the front side of

the back rest of Seat no. 27F during the flight from Bangkok to Ahmedabad. In

his statement, passenger admitted that he was lured for money. He further

stated in his statement dated O9.lI.2Ol9 that previously he had come from

Bangkok after short stay of 2-3 days on 11.2.2019, 1.3.20),9, 26.3.2019,

28.5.2019,9.7.2019, 10.A.2O19, 14.9.2019 and 9.11.2019 and all these times

he came by Spice Jet Flight SG-86 and hid the gold bar of 3 kg behind his seat

during the flight. Mr.Robin also confessed that he agreed to smuggle the gold

illegally for monetary gains It is also seen that Mr. Robin has also given the

details of total payment of Rs. 3,87,8OO/- received for smuggling gold and his

expenses which has been deposited in his bank account by cash and details of

the bank statement showing the same has also been submitted in his

statement dated 10. 11.2019. Despite having knowiedge that the goods had to
be declared and wourd be offending on its import, the Mr Robin had conceared
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four gold bars of 24 k
behind his seat "". ;;': i:;:::# ::.iJ;il:ly J:'#;::: :1T:airport. It is also seen that Mr. Robin str
him(Robin) ticket rares to rhailand and back ;'J"::il"ff -"T:rHrT:each trip and same has been corroborated in the bank statement identified byMr' Robin' It is also seen from the manifest that Mr. Robin had arso previouslytravelled on the same dates given in his statement dated og.11.201gin whichhe stated that he had brought 3 kg goid which he had hidden behind his seatwhich is also corroborating his statement. Further, it is also seen from themanifest that his associate suman also travelred from Bangkok to Ahmedabad

on the dates stated by Mr. Robin in his statement dated 1 1.1 1.2O 19 that
Suman like him had trave,ed from Bangkok to India and used to bring gold
during the trips which also corroborates the statement of Mr. Robin.It is also
seen that Mr. Robin arso stated in his statement that Mr. Sonu and Mr. Monu
Dabas have been caught by Delhi customs for smuggling of gord but they st,l
empl0y a huge gang to bring gold to India from abroad which has been
confirmed by Delhi customs. The intention and evidence is thus clear, I find
that Mr' Robin, Mr' Sonu Dabas and Mr. Monu Dabas have committed an
offence of the nature described in section 112(a) & 1 12(b) of customs Act,
1962 makes them liable for penalty under section r 12 (i) of the customs
Act,l962.

39. Given my above l-rndings, I pass the following Order.

ORDER
I order absolute confiscation of four gold bars made up of 24 kt gold

having 999.O purity totally weighing 3000 Grams valued at Rs.

1,17,53,4OO/- (Rupees One crore Seventeen takhs fifty three thousand

four hundred only) (Local Market value)and Rs. 1,03,68,000/- (Rupees

One crore three lakhs sixty eight thousand only) (Tariff Value) recovered

from the seat ol' the passenger Mr. Robin in his presence and placed

under seizure under panchnama dated 09. i 1.2019and attempted to be

smuggled by Mr. Robin, under the provisions of Sections 111(d),

111(i),111 0),111 (m) of the Customs AcI 1962;

I fmpose a penalty of Rs.10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten lakhs onlv) on Mr'll

Robin under the provisions of sections 112(i) of the cr-rstoms Act 1962'

I impose a penalty of Rs'10'00'000/- (Rupees Ten lakhs onlv) on Mr'

Sonu Dabas t"ta"' tn" 
""""t"" 

tt Secdons 112(i) of ttre c\rstoms Act

\962.

111
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1v I impose a penalty of Rs'lo'o0'0oo/- (Rupees'Ten lakhs only) on Mr'

Monu Dabas "u* 
tn";J;;;"" of stct'ons r12(i) of the Customs Act

1962.

F. No. vIII/ ro-2rloe'Al HQ/ svPIA/2o2o-21

BY SPEED POST A.D.

To,

1 Mr. Robin
S/o Baljit Singh
'l st Floor. House No 2O5.

Rishal Garden, Nangloi,
Delhi- 1 10 041, India'

Mr. Sonu Dabas
S/o Ved Prakash
House No. 64,
Krishnan Vihar-RooP Vihar,
Mubarakpur, New Delh! 110086

(shankhesh Mehtal

Joint Commissioner'

Customs, Ahmedabad'

Date:27.O5'2O21

RECEIVE D
e usroMs( )' A'340,

DATE :

SIGN. :

Zl-o5-232

.IAME :

ol-

2

4

s.?-

5. Mr. Monu Dabas
S/o Ved Prakashl
House No. 1020,
Sector 2, Rohtak,
Haryala - l24OO1.

Copy to:

. The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.

. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad.

. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs(Alu), SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad

. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Ce1l, Ahmedabad.

. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution, Ahmedabad.

. The System In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

website i.e. http: / / www. ahmedabadcu
. The Guard File
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3 Mr. Sonu Dabas
S/o Ved Prakash
House No. 1020,
Sector 2, Rohtak,
Haryana - l24OO7.

Mr. Monu Dabas
S/o Ved Prakash
House No. 64,
Krishnan Vihar-Roop Vihar,
Mubarakpur, New Delhi- 1 10086


